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OverviewOverview

Dr. Pravin Kumar M is a highly accomplished Senior Consultant Radiologist with expertise in the field of radiology. With aDr. Pravin Kumar M is a highly accomplished Senior Consultant Radiologist with expertise in the field of radiology. With a
solid educational background and extensive experience, Dr. Pravin Kumar M is known for his exceptional skills andsolid educational background and extensive experience, Dr. Pravin Kumar M is known for his exceptional skills and
knowledge in diagnosing and interpreting medical images. Dr. Pravin Kumar M completed his MBBS (Bachelor of Medicine,knowledge in diagnosing and interpreting medical images. Dr. Pravin Kumar M completed his MBBS (Bachelor of Medicine,
Bachelor of Surgery). He pursued qualifications for DMRD (Diploma in Medical Radio-Diagnosis) and DNB (Diplomate ofBachelor of Surgery). He pursued qualifications for DMRD (Diploma in Medical Radio-Diagnosis) and DNB (Diplomate of
National Board). These qualifications signify his dedication and commitment to gaining in-depth knowledge and expertise inNational Board). These qualifications signify his dedication and commitment to gaining in-depth knowledge and expertise in
radiology. To further enhance his skills, Dr. Pravin Kumar M has also completed a Minifellowship in chest imaging in 2019.radiology. To further enhance his skills, Dr. Pravin Kumar M has also completed a Minifellowship in chest imaging in 2019.
This additional training has allowed him to specialise in imaging the chest and accurately diagnose and analyse conditionsThis additional training has allowed him to specialise in imaging the chest and accurately diagnose and analyse conditions
related to this area. With his vast experience and expertise, Dr. Pravin Kumar M has become a sought-after speaker in therelated to this area. With his vast experience and expertise, Dr. Pravin Kumar M has become a sought-after speaker in the
medical community. He presented at the KMCT radon thoracic imaging workshop, discussing the classification and hallmarksmedical community. He presented at the KMCT radon thoracic imaging workshop, discussing the classification and hallmarks
of interstitial lung disease (ILD). He makes significant contributions to medical education and knowledge diffusion as heof interstitial lung disease (ILD). He makes significant contributions to medical education and knowledge diffusion as he
imparts his knowledge and skills to other medical professionals. Kannada, English, Telugu, Hindi, and Tamil are just a few ofimparts his knowledge and skills to other medical professionals. Kannada, English, Telugu, Hindi, and Tamil are just a few of
the languages that Dr. Pravin Kumar M is proficient in. This linguistic proficiency allows him to effectively communicate withthe languages that Dr. Pravin Kumar M is proficient in. This linguistic proficiency allows him to effectively communicate with
patients from diverse backgrounds, ensuring they receive the highest care and understanding throughout their diagnosticpatients from diverse backgrounds, ensuring they receive the highest care and understanding throughout their diagnostic
journey. No wonder he is considered the best radiologist in Hebbal, Bangalore. Dr. Pravin Kumar M is currently connected tojourney. No wonder he is considered the best radiologist in Hebbal, Bangalore. Dr. Pravin Kumar M is currently connected to
the Manipal HospitalsHebbal's Radiology Group as a Senior Consultant Radiologist. He works with other healthcarethe Manipal HospitalsHebbal's Radiology Group as a Senior Consultant Radiologist. He works with other healthcare
professionals to achieve the most remarkable patient outcomes in this position, drawing on his broad knowledge andprofessionals to achieve the most remarkable patient outcomes in this position, drawing on his broad knowledge and
expertise to offer precise and fast diagnoses. Dr. Pravin Kumar M has also contributed to the medical field through researchexpertise to offer precise and fast diagnoses. Dr. Pravin Kumar M has also contributed to the medical field through research
and publications. One of his notable publications is on imaging in paragangliomas, which was featured in the Indianand publications. One of his notable publications is on imaging in paragangliomas, which was featured in the Indian
Radiological and Imaging Association (IRIA). His dedication to research showcases his commitment to advancing the field ofRadiological and Imaging Association (IRIA). His dedication to research showcases his commitment to advancing the field of
radiology and improving patient care. Dr. Pravin Kumar M is an exceptionally qualified and experienced Senior Expertradiology and improving patient care. Dr. Pravin Kumar M is an exceptionally qualified and experienced Senior Expert
Radiologist. His instructive foundation, broad skill in radiology, and commitment to research and distribution have procuredRadiologist. His instructive foundation, broad skill in radiology, and commitment to research and distribution have procured
him a standing as a regarded proficient in his field. With his etymological capacities and commitment to patienthim a standing as a regarded proficient in his field. With his etymological capacities and commitment to patient
consideration, Dr. Pravin Kumar M keeps on making critical commitments to the local clinical area and certainly influencesconsideration, Dr. Pravin Kumar M keeps on making critical commitments to the local clinical area and certainly influences
the existence of his patients.the existence of his patients.
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Minifellowship in chest imaging 2019Minifellowship in chest imaging 2019
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Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

RadiologyRadiology

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
EnglishEnglish
TeluguTelugu
HindiHindi
TamilTamil

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Speaker -at KMCT radcon thoracic imaging workshop-Classification and hallmarks of ILD.Speaker -at KMCT radcon thoracic imaging workshop-Classification and hallmarks of ILD.
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